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Abstract
The avermectin analog doramectin (CHC-B1), sold commercially as DectomaxTM, is biosynthesized by Streptomyces avermitilis.
aveC, a gene encoding an unknown mechanistic function, plays an essential role in the production of doramectin (avermectin CHCB1), modulating the production ratio of CHC-B1 to other avermectins, most notably the undesirable analog CHC-B2. To improve
the production ratio for doramectin, the aveC gene was subjected to iterative rounds of semi-synthetic DNA shufﬂing. Libraries of
shufﬂed aveC gene variants were transformed into S. avermitilis, screened using a miniaturized 96-well growth and production
format, and analyzed by high throughput mass spectrometry to determine CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratios. Several improved aveC variants
were identiﬁed; the best shufﬂed gene encoded 10 amino acid mutations, and conferred a ﬁnal CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio of 0.07:1, a
23-fold improvement over the starting gene (aveC wild type). Chromosomal insertion of an improved aveC shufﬂed gene into a high
titer S. avermitilis strain yielded an improved doramectin production strain. This strain is under development to be used
commercially, and is expected to provide considerable cost savings in large-scale manufacture, as well as signiﬁcantly reducing byproduct levels of CHC-B2 requiring disposal.
r 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Polyketides are a large and structurally diverse group
of natural products with activities ranging from
antibacterial (erythromycin), anticancer (daunorubicin),
antifungal (amphotericin), cholesterol-lowering (mevastatin), immunosuppressant (rapamycin) to anthelmintic
(avermectin). The highly complex polyketide carbon
chain backbone is produced by the sequential activity of
the multi-enzyme and often multi-modular polyketide
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synthase. Variations in the number of extensions, choice
of starter unit and extender units, stereochemistry,
reduction of the polyketide chain, and subsequent
modiﬁcation of the polyketide backbone by methyl-,
sugar-, and hydroxyl groups, all contribute to the
structural diversity of these types of compounds (Katz
and Donadio, 1993). As a class, polyketides are one of
the richest sources of pharmaceuticals today. Consequently, considerable current research is focused on
manipulation and design of polyketide synthetic pathways (Chartrain et al., 2000).
Avermectins are 16-membered macrocyclic lactones
produced by Streptomyces avermitilis (Burg et al., 1979).
The natural and semi-synthetic derivates of avermectin
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are potent anthelmintic and insecticidal compounds and
are widely used as veterinary treatments for broad
spectrum parasite control and in human medicine for
the treatment of river blindness (onchocerciasis). Avermectin derivatives are the most widely used drugs in
animal health and agriculture, with current worldwide
sales exceeding 1 billion US dollars. The avermectin
polyketide chain is derived from seven acetates and ﬁve
propionates, together with a single 2-methylbutyric acid
or isobutyric acid residue which forms the sec-butyl or
isopropyl group attached to C25 (Cane et al., 1983;
Chen et al., 1989). The polyketide chain is subsequently
cyclized, glycosylated at C13 with the attachment of two
oleandrose sugars and methylated at the hydroxyl group
of C5. In the biosynthesis of the analogue doramectin,
cyclohexanecarboxylic acid (CHC) is used in place of the
natural chain initiator. The doramectin production
strain is a mutant of S. avermitilis lacking branchedchain-2-oxo acid dehydrogenase (bkd) and O-methyltransferase activity. This strain produces only the B
forms of avermectin corresponding to the supplemented
fatty acid (Dutton et al., 1991; Hafner et al., 1991).
The S. avermitilis doramectin production strain
synthesizes a mixture of two related compounds,
CHC-B1 (doramectin) and CHC-B2. The CHC-B1
compound has a double bond between C22 and C23
whereas CHC-B2 contains a saturated C–C bond with a
hydroxyl group at C23 (Fig. 1), and it has been
proposed that the CHC-B2 form is converted to the
B1 form by a dehydration event at C22,23 (Chen and
Inamine, 1989). CHC-B2 is a less effective pharmaceutical agent than CHC-B1 (Goudie et al., 1993).
Although characterization of the genes in the avermectin
gene cluster has clariﬁed much of the biosynthetic
pathway (Ikeda et al., 1999; Ikeda and Omura, 1995;
MacNeil et al., 1992), the mechanism that determines
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the production ratio CHC-B2:CHC-B1 remains unclear.
The presumptive dehydration branch point resulting in
the differentiation between the B1- and B2-type
compounds is proposed to be an early event in the
biosynthetic pathway; probably occurring during the
PKS catalyzed condensation (Chen and Inamine, 1989).
We have determined that the dehydratase function in
module 2 of the PKS that would correspond to C22–23
dehydration does not have a role in determining CHCB2:CHC-B1 ratio (Stutzman-Engwall et al., 1997). In
contrast, when a portion of the aveC gene was randomly
mutated, a single avermectin component B2a was
produced (Ikeda et al., 1995). Deletion of aveC abolishes
production of signiﬁcantly detectable amounts of both
avermectins B1 and B2, whereas overexpression of aveC
has no effect on ratio in wild-type strains (StutzmanEngwall et al., 2003). This aveC deletion mutant can be
fully complemented in trans. Several unrelated mutations were identiﬁed after site-speciﬁc mutagenesis and
error-prone PCR that resulted in signiﬁcantly improved
ratios of doramectin to CHC-B2 produced (StutzmanEngwall et al., 2003). The majority of the observed
random mutations, however, inﬂuence the production
ratio adversely (in favor of CHC-B2).
We report here further improvements in production
ratios obtained by evolving aveC by semi-synthetic
DNA shufﬂing and screening for variants producing
increasing amounts of doramectin relative to CHC-B2.
This semi-synthetic shufﬂing format improved the
distribution of recombinant genes in shufﬂed libraries,
which reduced the number of variants that needed to be
screened to identify improved variants. The best variants
identiﬁed from the ﬁrst round of semi-synthetic shufﬂing
produced a CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio of 0.2:1, while
retaining the same total avermectin (CHC-B2+CHCB1) yield as the wild-type gene. Subsequent rounds of
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of the CHC-B1 (Doramectin) and CHC-B2 avermectin analogues. Arrows mark the enoyl carbons at C22-23 in the CHCB1 analogue and the hydroxyl group at C23 in the CHC-B2 analogue.
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semi-synthetic gene shufﬂing yielded further improvements, resulting in an aveC variant with a CHCB2:CHC-B1 ratio of 0.07:1. The best aveC gene was
subsequently introduced into the chromosome of the
production strain; this new production strain achieved a
maximal ratio improvement.
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30 ). The PCR product was digested with SphI/NsiI and a
3-way ligation with a 9.2 kb SphI/HindIII fragment and
a 2.5 kb HindIII/NsiI fragment was performed. All
plasmid constructions were conﬁrmed by restriction
analysis and, in some cases, DNA sequence analysis.
2.3. Semi-synthetic shuffling

2. Materials and methods
2.1. General methods
Escherichia coli DH5a was used for routine subcloning employing standard growth media and conditions
(Sambrook et al., 1989), or as described in suppliers’
protocols. E. coli transformants were selected with
100 mg/ml ampicillin. S. avermitilis aveC mutant
SE180-11 (Stutzman-Engwall et al., 2003) containing
an insertionally inactivated aveC gene, was used as host
for complementation experiments. Plasmid pWHM3
(Vara et al., 1989) was used for routine subcloning for
transformation into S. avermitilis. Plasmids were isolated from S. lividans or E. coli DM1 (BRL) or E. coli
SCS110 (Stratagene) prior to transformation into S.
avermitilis. S. avermitilis routine and high throughput
(HTP) culture conditions were similar to those described
previously (Stutzman-Engwall et al., 2003). S. avermitilis
was grown for fermentation, and assays performed as
previously described (Pacey et al., 2000; StutzmanEngwall et al., 2001). DNA was sequenced using a Taq
Dye Deoxy terminator cycle sequencing kit and an ABI
373A Automated DNA Sequencing system (Perkin
Elmer, Foster City, CA). Sequence data were assembled
and edited using Genetic Computer Group programs
(GCG, Madison, WI, Devereux et al., 1984). PCR
ampliﬁcation and genomic replacement protocols were
similar to those described previously (Stutzman-Engwall
et al., 2003).
2.2. Plasmid and strain constructions
S. avermitilis aveC mutant SE247-11 (Stutzman-Engwall et al., 2003) was used as the production strain
host to introduce gene replacement vectors containing
mutated aveC DNA. Gene replacement vector pSE370
was constructed in a 4-way ligation containing a 0.6 kb
SphI/PstI fragment from pSE617 (CHC-B2:CHC-B1
ratio of 0.05:1), a 1.4 kb PstI/BamHI fragment from
pSE180, a 2.8 kb XbaI/SphI fragment from pSE180 and
BamHI/XbaI-cleaved pWHM3. Because pSE370 was
missing aveC mutation E238D, a second gene replacement vector pSE375 was constructed. pSE370 was used
as a template to PCR a 600 bp SphI/NsiI fragment
using a mismatched primer (50 -CTGCTGCATGCTGGGCTCGCTGCGCTTCTTCCGCGACGACC-30 ) and
reverse primer (50 -GCTGGGAAACCAAGGGATCG-

Previously, mutation of the aveC gene yielded 7
variants, each conferring a reduced CHC-B2:CHC-B1
ratio while maintaining overall avermectin yield (Stutzman-Engwall et al., 2003). DNA sequence analysis
determined that each clone encoded between two and
four AA substitutions. The best ﬁrst round clone
(pSE290, CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio of 0.4:1) was shufﬂed
using a method described by Stemmer (1994b). Individual oligonucleotides encoding AA substitutions corresponding to single mutations conferring an improved
B2:B1 product ratio were added to the shufﬂing reaction
at 5 molar excess over aveC template DNA. In the case
of AA136, AA138, and AA139, pairs of AA substitutions were constructed in a single oligonucleotide. Each
nucleotide mismatch in an oligonucleotide was ﬂanked
by 20 nucleotides of perfect identity to optimize
incorporation during the shufﬂing reaction. Oligonucleotides were purchased from Operon technologies
(Alameda, CA). Subsequent libraries were generated
using best available full length aveC variants as the
shufﬂing template, and oligonucleotides encoding other
beneﬁcial mutations were added to the reaction.
Mutazyme (Stratagene) was added to the reaction when
additional diversity from random DNA mutations was
desired.
2.4. Growth of clones for HTP analysis of doramectin
production
Shufﬂed libraries were cloned into pWHM3 and
transformed into methylation negative E. coli INV110
cells (Invitrogen). DNA sequencing of at least 10
randomly chosen colonies veriﬁed the quality of a
shufﬂed library. Plasmid DNA from 105 pooled clones
was isolated and transformed into S. avermitilis SE18011 protoplasts. Individual clones were grown at 30 1C
(200 mL R5 medium (Kieser et al., 2000) containing 5 mg/
ml thiostrepton in deep 96-well seed plates in a
humidiﬁed shaker at 250 rpm). A glass bead was
included in each well for dispersion of mycelia and
agitation of the culture. After 3–5 days, 20 ml of the seed
culture was transferred to production plates. The
remainder of the seed plate was stored as a master plate
at 4 1C. Production plate media were prepared essentially as described in Pacey et al. (2000), with the
addition of 1% agarose. The 96 well production plate
(containing 1 ml production medium per well) was tilted
during solidiﬁcation of the medium to increase surface
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area for growth. Inoculated production plates were
incubated at 30 1C under humidity for 12–14 days.
2.5. Extraction and ESI-MS/MS screening
Ethyl acetate (1 ml) was added to each well, and the
plate was shaken at room temperature for 20 min.
Approximately 750 ml of the ethyl acetate phase was
recovered, transferred to a 96-well plate, and allowed to
evaporate over night. The residue was resuspended in
100 ml methanol containing 1 mM NaCl; 5 ml was
injected directly into a triple-quadrupole mass spectrometer (Micromass Quattro LC) from the 96-well format
using a TwinPal LEAP auto sampler. Products were
analyzed in ﬂow injection mode without prior liquid
chromatography separation. This method allowed rapid
(o25 s per sample), quantitative and precise detection of
products by detecting the molecular weight of the
product, as well as a characteristic fragmentation ion
produced in the third quadrupole of the mass spectrometer. The MS/MS transition for CHC-B1 sodiated ion
is from m/z 921 to m/z 777; for CHC-B2, the sodiated
ion is from m/z 939 to m/z 795 in positive mode.
Integration of the separate CHC-B1 and CHC-B2
chromatograms for each well identiﬁed clones with
altered CHB-B2 over CHB-B1 ratios. Clones producing
improved ratios were retested in triplicate starting from
the original seed plate using the same growth, production and assay protocol as described above. Clones
producing improved ratios were conﬁrmed by fermentation in 30 ml shake ﬂask, under conditions described
previously (Stutzman-Engwall et al., 2001).

3. Results
3.1. Semi-synthetic shuffling of improved avec clones
In certain previously described formats for DNA
shufﬂing, each improved gene is isolated and fragmented, and a mixture of fragments from each gene is
recombined to create the next round library (Stemmer,
1994a, b). Recombination of variants by DNA shufﬂing
creates novel permutations of substitutions, however, to
adequately explore the potential genetic diversity of a
given library, a very large number of variants from that
library must be screened (Moore et al., 1997). In
particular, to identify clones possessing higher numbers
of substitutions conferred by distinct parental gene
sequences, large libraries may either be screened
extensively, or multiple iterative rounds or DNA
shufﬂing and screening of smaller numbers of variants
may be pursued.
In the present study, due in part to long growth
periods required for S. avermitilis, the screen is both
complex and time-consuming (a single round of shuf-

ﬂing, transformation, growth, production and screening
of 5000 variants, followed by characterization of
potential hits can require approximately 2–3 months).
The implementation of a new, semi-synthetic shufﬂing
(oligonucleotide-based) format (Crameri et al., 2000)
allowed for the exploration of diversity afforded by all
variations identiﬁed in the initial screen of ﬁrst round
variants in a much smaller library. The theory behind
the semi-synthetic approach pursued here is similar to
other techniques that can be used to accelerate the
recombination of beneﬁcial diversity (Aita et al., 2002;
Vajdos et al., 2002).
Ten amino acid substitutions present in the seven ﬁrst
round hits generated by error prone mutagenesis
corresponded with improved CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratios
(Stutzman-Engwall et al., 2003). Oligonucleotides encoding individual substitutions (A61T, F99S, G111V,
L136P, G179S, V196A, E238D, P289L; plus all combinations of L136P/S138T/A139T and A139F) were
designed so that all combinations of amino acid changes
would be afforded with equal probability in the resulting
library. Oligonucleotides were mixed and shufﬂed with
fragmented aveC derived from the best ﬁrst round
variant, pSE290 (D48E, A89T), which produced a
CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio of 0.4:1.
Fifteen randomly isolated clones from the library
were sequenced to determine oligonucleotide incorporation and error frequency. All but one of the substitutions were incorporated in 12 clones at least once (the
average number of mutations incorporated was 4.5). In
addition, 3 random (non-oligonucleotide-derived) point
mutations encoding an amino acid change were identiﬁed in 3636 codons (mutation rate of 0.08%). Approximately 5000 clones derived from the semi-synthetic
shufﬂed library were screened for production of CHCB1 and CHC-B2. Approximately 10% of colonies
inoculated on the production plate did not grow, and
approximately 20% of the analyzed clones did not
produce CHC-B1 yields above that of the aveC deletion
mutant. These percentages are consistent with those
previously reported for this assay (Stutzman-Engwall
et al., 2003). Among the remaining 70%, 89 were
identiﬁed as producing a CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio that
was improved over the previously identiﬁed best clone
(Fig. 2). A 70% live rate of active variants in the library
corresponds to a 3.5-fold oversampling of the theoretical
library size (210 ¼ 1024), resulting in approximately
97% coverage of unique variants (Patrick et al., 2003).
The 89 promising variants were evaluated in production tests (30 ml liquid media). Duplicate HPLC testing
determined that 90% of these variants produced a CHCB2:CHC-B1 ratio in liquid growth that was consistent
with the ﬁrst tier assay (96 well plate using solid media),
validating the miniaturized assay format and demonstrating the correlation between solid and liquid growth
screen, and a correlation between detection by MS and
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HPLC. Among these, eight variants reproducibly
produced a CHC-B2:CHC-B1 at a ratio of 0.2:1.
DNA sequencing revealed that each of the eight
improved second round variants were unique, encoding
on average seven amino acid changes (Fig. 3, Table 1).
The success of DNA shufﬂing relies on rapid ﬁxation and
accumulation of cumulative beneﬁcial mutations from
multiple parents, as well as the removal of deleterious
mutations from the population (F99S, G111V). While
the standard shufﬂing format is strongly biased toward
the incorporation of fewer, potentially beneﬁcial mutations, with the most likely number of mutations at 1 per
gene, the semi-synthetic format demonstrates a more
uniform probability distribution, with the most likely
number of mutations at 5 per gene. In particular, the

Fig. 2. Data points taken from the assay of a 96-well plate containing
improved ratio variants after semi-synthetic DNA shufﬂing. The result
is displayed as the ratio of CHC-B2:CHC-B1 as a function of the yield
of CHC-B1. Clones were identiﬁed that produced CHC-B2:CHC-B1
ratios better than 0.4:1. The cut-off value for active clones was
determined based on the highest yield CHC-B1 achieved from the
negative control aveC deletion strain averaged over several experiments. Only clones producing 430 mg/ml normalized B1 (vertical line)
were analyzed further (normalized data derived from mg/ml production
levels). The positive control is S. avermitilis strain SE180-11
transformed with pSE290 (D48E, A89T). The negative control is S.
avermitilis strain transformed with the vector pWHM3.
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Fig. 3. CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio as a function of the number of
substitutions per clone as compared to the wildtype aveC gene. Squares
represent the two starting points; wildtype aveC and the S138T, A139T
variant, pSE231. Open triangles represent the 7 best hits from the ﬁrst
round, X represent the 8 best hits from the second round, and open
diamonds represent the 9 best hits from the third round.
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probability of incorporating 7 mutations per gene as seen
here is over 10,000 times more likely when using the
semi-synthetic approach, as compared to standard DNA
shufﬂing. Furthermore, semi-synthetic shufﬂing will
allow for uncoupling of mutations that are positioned
close in sequence space and are unlikely to be recombined by traditional crossover events. In practice, a
random mutation rate on the order of 0.1% per base
pair was observed in addition to changes introduced by
oligonucleotides (this includes silent codon changes
having no inﬂuence on the amino acid level).
3.2. Generation of additional genetic diversity
Semi-synthetic gene shufﬂing yielded a signiﬁcant
improvement in the CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio over clone
pSE290 (0.4:1 to 0.2:1). Sequencing of 75 independent
aveC clones from the semi-synthetic DNA shufﬂing
reaction determined that at least two mutations were
conserved in all cases (D48E and G179S, Table 1). It
was not likely that the mutations introduced by semisynthetic shufﬂing represented all possible beneﬁcial
genetic diversity that could be obtained in the aveC
gene, so additional diversity was realized by constructing and screening additional libraries of randomly
mutated aveC clones. This was accomplished by
repeating error prone ampliﬁcation of wt aveC in the
presence of 0.2 mM manganese (Stutzman-Engwall
et al., 2003) or Mutazyme. Approximately 3000 clones
derived from these libraries were screened for production of CHC-B1 and CHC-B2; of these, 50 variants
produced a CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio better than 1.3:1.
These 50 gene variants were evaluated in production
tests (30 ml liquid media) and tested in duplicate by
HPLC. Of these variants, 42 produced detectable CHCB1 and 26 produced a CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio in liquid
growth that was at least 1.3:1 or better (Fig. 4). DNA
sequence analysis of the best 23 aveC clones determined
that signiﬁcant new genetic diversity was present.
Several clones possessed a single mutation in aveC that
resulted in an improved CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio of
1:1. Ten new amino acid substitutions were identiﬁed
that conferred improved CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratios
(S41G, R71L, L87V, W110L, L136M, T149S, F176C,
L206M, G209R, and I280V). Oligonucleotides encoding
these substitutions were designed so that all combinations of amino acid changes would be provided with
equal probability. Oligonucleotides were combined and
shufﬂed together with fragmented aveC derived from the
best second round variant, pSE554 (Table 1).
3.3. Second and third rounds of semi-synthetic gene
shuffling
Approximately 5000 clones from the second round of
semi-synthetic shufﬂing were screened for production of
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Table 1
Amino acid sequence of the best eight aveC variants generated after the ﬁrst round of semi-synthetic DNA shufﬂing. The parent aveC gene used in the shufﬂing reaction was pSE290 and contained
the mutations D48E and A89T. CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratios are pSE506 0.19:1; pSE549 0.17:1; pSE554 0.18:1, pSE537 0.19:1; pSE505 0.2:1; pSE502 0.2:1; pSE503 0.19:1; pSE515 0.19:1

1

101
200
pSE506 SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLATFSVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
pSE549 SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLATTSVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
pSE554 SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLATTSVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
pSE537 SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLATTSVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
pSE505 SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLATTSVCMSALIVTVLCSRALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
pSE502 SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISVWARA
pSE503 SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVTVLCSEALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISVWARA
pSE515 SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYAPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISVWARA
aveC WT SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLASASVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFIGIVLGLSEPLPSASGISVWARA
201
303
pSE506 LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
pSE549 LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
pSE554 LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
pSE537 LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDHDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
pSE505 LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDERDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
pSE502 LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
pSE503 LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
pSE515 LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDERDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
aveC WT LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDERDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
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100
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTDVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFASWQSPLMNWFH
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pSE506
pSE549
pSE554
pSE537
pSE505
pSE502
pSE503
pSE515
aveC WT
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CHC-B1 and CHC-B2; 67 variants produced a CHCB2:CHC-B1 ratio better than 0.2:1. These improved
variants were progressed through shake ﬂask validation
in liquid medium and tested in duplicate, as described
above; 88% of these variants produced a CHCB2:CHC-B1 ratio consistent with the ﬁrst tier solid
media assay. Of these, six reproducibly produced CHCB2:CHC-B1 at a ratio of 0.1:1 (Fig. 5, Table 2). DNA
sequence analysis determined that the clones contained a
unique complement of mutations, although all six clones
had acquired the mutations D48E, A89T, T149S,
G179S, and E238D.
Further analysis of the variants from the random
mutation library determined that three new amino acid
substitutions conferred improved CHC-B2:CHC-B1
ratios (V2M, S90N, C142Y). Oligonucleotides encoding
these substitutions, as well as the oligonucleotides from
the second round of semi-synthetic shufﬂing, were
designed so that all combinations of amino acid changes
could be allowed with equal probability. The oligonucleotides were combined and shufﬂed with fragmented
aveC derived from pSE554. Approximately 5000 clones
from the third round of semi-synthetic shufﬂing were

Fig. 4. Data points taken after fermentation analysis of aveC variants
at 30 ml scale after a new round of random mutagenesis to identify new
genetic diversity. The result is displayed as the ratio of CHC-B2:CHCB1 as a function of the yield of CHC-B1 (normalized data derived from
mg/ml production levels). The best 23 clones (CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratios
better than 1.3:1) were sequenced.
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screened for production of CHC-B1 and CHC-B2; 96
were identiﬁed as producing a CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio
better than 0.1:1.
The 96 improved variants were retested in liquid
media, as described before. Eighty percent of the
variants produced a CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio in liquid
medium that was consistent with the solid media assay
results. DNA sequence analysis was completed on the
best 16 variants, all of which reproducibly produced
CHC-B2:CHC-B1 at a ratio of 0.07:1 or less (Fig. 5,
Table 3). Although each sequenced clone contained a
unique complement of mutations, all sixteen clones had
acquired the common mutations D48E, R71L, A89T,
T149S, F176C, G179S, and E238D.
3.4. Insertion of the CHC-B2:CHC-B1 0.07:1 mutation
into the S. avermitilis production strain chromosome
Two different approaches for gene replacement vector
construction were chosen. The ﬁrst approach used the
aveC internal restriction fragment PstI/SphI (660 bp)
from the mutated aveC clone pSE617 to subclone into
the gene replacement vector, as previously described
(Stutzman-Engwall et al., 2003). The simplicity of this
approach is attractive; however, mutations outside of
the SphI/PstI fragment are not retained (see Table 3).
The gene replacement plasmid pSE370 (containing the
aveC gene with mutations D48E, A61T, R71L, A89T,
L136P, T149S, F176C, G179S, and V196A) was
transformed into protoplasts of S. avermitilis SE247-11
(a high titer aveC knockout strain) and analyzed by
fermentation for avermectin production. Fermentation
analysis showed that the pSE370 transformants were
producing very low avermectin titers. A second gene
replacement strain was constructed to introduce the
mutation E238D (which was 30 to the SphI site and not
included in the subcloning of pSE370). The gene
replacement plasmid pSE375 (containing the aveC gene
variant with mutations D48E, A61T, R71L, A89T,
L136P, T149S, F176C, G179S, V196A, and E238D) was

CHC-B2:CHC-B1 Ratio

0.35
0.30

2nd round
3rd round

0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00

0

20

40
60
Normalized CHC-B1 yield

80

100

Fig. 5. Data points taken after fermentation analysis of improved aveC variants at 30 ml scale after the second and third rounds of semi-synthetic
gene shufﬂing. Clones were identiﬁed that produced CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratios better than 0.2:1 for second round (triangles) and better than 0.1:1 for
the third round (squares). The cut-off value for active clones (vertical line) was determined based on the highest yield CHC-B1 achieved from the
negative control aveC deletion strain averaged over several experiments (normalized data derived from mg/ml production levels).
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Table 2
Amino acid sequence of the six best aveC variants generated after second round of semi-synthetic DNA shufﬂing. The parent aveC gene used in the shufﬂing reaction was pSE554 and contained the
mutations D48E, A61T, S138T, A139T, G179S, V196A, E238D, and P289L. CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratios are pSE603 0.13:1; pSE601 0.12:1; pSE607 0.13:1, pSE609 0.13:1; pSE608 0.12:1; pSE610 0.13:1

pSE603
pSE601
pSE607
pSE609
pSE608
pSE610
aveC WT

101
200
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISVWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPMATTSVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPMATTSVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPMATTSVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLASTSVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVLGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLATTSVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLASASVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFIGIVLGLSEPLPSASGISVWARA

pSE603
pSE601
pSE607
pSE609
pSE608
pSE610
aveC WT

201
303
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHVLLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCLHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLGGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDERDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*

ARTICLE IN PRESS

1
100
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGGKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGRGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLVFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLVFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTDVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFASWQSPLMNWFH
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pSE603
pSE601
pSE607
pSE609
pSE608
pSE610
aveC WT

Table 3
Amino acid sequence of the nine best aveC variants generated after the third round of semi-synthetic DNA shufﬂing. The parent aveC gene used in the shufﬂing reaction was pSE554 and contained
the mutations D48E, A61T, S138T, A139T, G179S, V196A, E238D, and P289L. CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratios are pSE659 0.06:1; pSE657 0.06:1; pSE670 0.07:1, pSE622 0.07:1; pSE646 0.06:1; pSE639
0.07:1; pSE617 0.05:1; pSE682 0.05:1 and pSE621 0.06:1. *pSE617 was used for gene replacements

pSE659
pSE657
pSE670
pSE622
pSE646
pSE639
pSE617*
pSE682
pSE621
aveC WT

101
200
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISTVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLASTSVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISVWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKAHRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPPASASVCMSALIVSVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVCFISIVLGLSEPLPSASGISAWARA
SVLVSNASVWGAVGSWGPYVPGWQGAGPGAEAEMPLASASVCMSALIVTVLCSKALGWIKARRPAWRTWRLVLAVFFIGIVLGLSEPLPSASGISVWARA

pSE659
pSE657
pSE670
pSE622
pSE646
pSE639
pSE617*
pSE682
pSE621
aveC WT

201
SphI
303
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHVLLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHVLLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHVLLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQLPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHVLLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHVLLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHVLLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDDRDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHVLLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*
LPEVTLWSGEWYQFPVYQAVGSGLVCCMLGSLRFFRDERDESWVERGAWRLPQRAANWARFLAVVGGVNAVMFLYTCFHILLSLVGGQPPDQLPDSFQAPAAY*

ARTICLE IN PRESS

1
PstI
100
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VMVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VMVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGPGQGGSKDTGTTEVVYPVISVVCITTAAAWLFRRCLVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFTSWQSPLMNWFH
VVVWAGVGLLFLALQAYVFSRWAADGGYRLIETAGQGQGGSKDTGTTDVVYPVISVVCITAAAAWLFRRCRVERRLLFDALLFLGLLFASWQSPLMNWFH
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pSE659
pSE657
pSE670
pSE622
pSE646
pSE639
pSE617*
pSE682
pSE621
aveC WT
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transformed into protoplasts of S. avermitilis SE247-11
and analyzed by fermentation for avermectin production. Fermentation analysis showed that the pSE375
transformants were producing normal quantities of
avermectins at a CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio of 0.07:1. To
incorporate mutations conferring improved product
ratio into the chromosome, single colony pSE375
transformants of S. avermitilis SE247-11 were screened
for gene replacement by monitoring the loss of
thiostrepton and erythromycin resistance (StutzmanEngwall et al., 2003). Fermentation analysis showed that
ErmS ThioS transformants produced avermectins at a
0.07:1 CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio (Fig. 6). Gene replacement was veriﬁed by PCR ampliﬁcation of the aveC
gene and DNA sequence analysis. No ErmE, Thio or
pWHM3 sequences were detected after PCR ampliﬁcation using appropriate primers (data not shown),
conﬁrming the mutated aveC gene integrated by double
cross-over.

4. Discussion

Normalized CHC-B2 and Doramectin

The ability to carry out molecular genetic manipulations on high titer production strains used in industrial
fermentations is an extremely desirable but highly
challenging objective. Here, we present an important
milestone toward the goal of engineering the biosynthetic pathway of a natural product (avermectin) for
pharmaceutical applications. By integrating DNA shufﬂing with HTP electrospray mass spectrometry, we
developed a sensitive and accurate method to monitor
polyketide production and to manipulate the polyketide
synthetic pathway while maintaining overall avermectin
expression in the production organism. This combination of technologies allows for the creation, modiﬁcation

and production of polyketides in ways that are
inaccessible to traditional medicinal chemistry.
Directed evolution has been highly successful for
proteins where simple and rapid HTP screens or
selections are available. No such tool is generally
available for polyketide screening. In addition, a major
limitation for HTP screening of small molecule production from Streptomyces has been to achieve reproducible
cell growth and production levels of independent
variants of secondary metabolites. These challenges
were overcome by improving the quality of library
diversity, thereby reducing the number of variants that
needed to be screened, and by establishing a robust 96
well solid phase growth and production screen. We
describe a semi-synthetic shufﬂing format in which
diversity is identiﬁed by sequencing and subsequently
incorporated by oligonucleotides into the shufﬂing
reaction. Semi-synthetic shufﬂing enables each combination of amino acid substitutions from a single gene
shufﬂed library to occur at an equal probability. This
strategy proved effective in generating high quality
libraries, ultimately generating clones with a 23-fold
improved activity over the wild-type gene, and containing an average of 10 amino acid substitutions. This was
achieved after four rounds of directed evolution and
screening of 28,000 independent clones in total.
While we succeeded in creating a new S. avermitilis
strain having an improved CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio, the
function of the AveC protein in the polyketide synthesis
production pathway remains unclear. Although a
functional or structural understanding of an underlying biological system can assist in its improvement,
protein optimization through DNA shufﬂing does not
depend on it. Instead, as in this example, we only
required sequence-function relationship: the information that amino acid substitutions in aveC change the

Doramectin

0.070

CHC-B2
0.078
0.072

0.077

2.9-13

2.9-14

2.9-22

1.002
0.072

0.087

2.7-10

1.028

0.072

0.081

0.087

2.9-32

0.076

0.074

2.9-36

10.8-1

0.072

10.8-3

0.077

10.8-7 10.8-15 10.8-23 10.8-27 10.8-31 Control Control
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Fig. 6. Fermentation analysis of thirteen independent S. avermitilis transformants containing the mutated aveC allele (D48E, A61T, R71L, A89T,
L136P, T149S, F176C, G179S, V196A, and E238D) introduced by gene replacement into the chromosome of the S. avermitilis production strain
(normalized data derived from mg/ml production levels). The variant aveC gene directs the production of CHC-B2:CHC-B1 at a 0.07:1 ratio. The
control strains produce CHC-B2:CHC-B1 at a 1:1 ratio.
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CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio. By screening for an improved
CHC-B2:CHC-B1 ratio and recombining the identiﬁed
diversity, we have engineered a highly complex natural
product pathway. The same approach can be used for
other biological production pathways as long as a
reproducible format for HTP growth and compound
production is integrated with accurate analytical screens
and DNA shufﬂing.
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